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Geobook intel celeron laptop

A world of Intel® Celeron® GeoBook1M dual-core processor possibilities is a compact, ultra-portable Windows 10 notebook designed to allow you to work and play anywhere, anytime. Whether it's a video conferencing café, troubled task or moving email, the GeoBook1M is the lightweight laptop solution you need. A
solid, silver aluminum chassis makes GeoBook1M look and feel a premium system every bit, while the Ultra-Fast Ac WiFi, 6-hour battery life and Full HD graphics ensure similar performance. An 11.6-inch IPS display makes GeoBook1M a pleasure to use, offering bright and beautiful 1080p Full HD images even at wide
angles, so you can focus on reaching your next goal, rather than reaching your screen to re-adjust your position. An intuitively designed keyboard integrated into its sleek and durable aluminum case provides GeoBook1M users with a smooth and comfortable typing experience essential for working efficiently. The
lightweight GeoBook1M has been designed with portability in place, giving you the ability to slide it into your laptop bag or backpack with ease. Designed to change your expectations. Windows leads the innovation package with devices that work in new and better ways. Windows 10 PCs do more. Just like you. Why
Windows 10? Good connectivity is vital on small laptops and with a mini-HDMI and two ultra-fast USB 3.0 ports, GeoBook1M is ready for anything. Expand your storage with external drives, connect another display, or add dongles to your heart's desire. Ultra-fast AC WiFi delivers your content and content faster than
ever, while the built-in Bluetooth ® offers wireless connectivity for headphones, speakers, smartphones and more. GeoBook1M comes complete with a MicroSD card slot to allow you to expand your storage up to 128GB, giving you plenty of extra storage for all your favorite media. You can easily access files stored on
your other devices, such as photos from a digital camera to share online with your global network of friends. ItemDescription CPUIntel® Celeron® Operating systemWindows 10 (64-bit) Memory4GB LPDDR4 Internal memory: 32 GB of expandable memoryCode: up to 128 GB (sold separately) Interfaces2 x high speed
USB 3.0 card / MicroSD (up to 128 GB) / Mini HDMI / Audio port / Connectivity MicrophoneAC WiFi &amp; Bluetooth 4.0 Camera0.3 MP Front Camera DisplayResolution: 1920 x 1080, 11.6 FHD IPS Battery lifeAAAAProxymably 6 hours Power supply Rechargeable lithium polymer book with UK power adapter
Weight1.043kg Image not available forColore: Small laptop. Great Ideas GeoBook1 is the test of Good things come in small packages, bringing all the power of Windows 10 (64-bit) to an ultra-portable laptop. Combining style with substance, GeoBook1 is a lightweight laptop designed for life on the go, so wherever your
life takes you, whether for business or pleasure, GeoBook1 will be there with you. Durable design also makes it safe even in the clumsiest hands. Vibrant visuals GeoBook1 is equipped equipped with an 11.6 Full HD (1920 x 1080) display with IPS technology, so you can focus on your work or play without the distraction
of losing visibility at wide angles. Each pixel was colored, making it perfect for portable productivity or streaming moving movies. Intuitive interface An intuitive and responsive keyboard means geoBook1 delivers a comfortable and natural user experience. The sleek and lightweight chassis has been designed to be solid
and incredibly robust. A3 restored explained... Products are in medium condition Visible marks and moderate previous use Accessories are not included What is in the Box Image not available forColour: Say hello to Geo 11.6 IPS FHD Display (1920×1080)Intel® Celeron® Dual-core geobook processor1 is proof that
good things come in small packages, bringing the full power of Windows 10 (64-bit) to an ultra-portable laptop. Combining style with substance, GeoBook1 is a lightweight laptop designed for life on the go, so wherever your life takes you, whether for business or pleasure, GeoBook1 will be there with you. Durable design
also makes it safe even in the clumsiest hands. GeoBook1 is equipped with an 11.6 Full HD (1920 x 1080) display with IPS technology, so you can focus on your work or play without the distraction of losing visibility at wide angles. Each pixel was colored, making it perfect for portable productivity or streaming moving
movies. An intuitive and responsive keyboard means GeoBook1 delivers a comfortable and natural user experience. The sleek and lightweight chassis has been designed to be solid and incredibly robust. Designed to change your expectations. Windows leads the innovation package with devices that work in new and
better ways. Windows 10 PCs do more. Just like you. Why Windows 10? GeoBook1 is armed with two USB ports, including an ultra-fast USB 3.0, a Mini-HDMI port to connect to external displays, and a headphone jack, adapting to your needs anywhere, anytime. Go hotspot jump with built-in WiFi and enjoy your
melodies wirelessly with Bluetooth®. Storage demands for portable devices are constantly changing, so GeoBook1 is equipped with a MicroSD card slot, giving you the option to expand your storage up to 128GB. Perfect for saving your favorite media at your fingertips. ItemDescription CPUIntel® Celeron® Operating
SystemWindows 10 S Home (64-bit) Memory4 GB LPDDR3 Internal storageMMC 32GB/64GB Expandable storage card: up to 128GB (sold separately) InterfacesUSB 3.0 High Speed Card / USB 2.0 / MicroSD (up to 128GB) / Audio Port / WiFi Microphone Connectivity and Bluetooth 4.0 Camera0.3MP Front Camera
DisplayResolution: 1920x1080, FHD IPS Battery LifeApproximately 6 hours Power SupplyThe rechargeable lithium polymer battery with UK power adapter Weight1.043kg Intel Celeron Processor N4000 32GB eMMC Windows 10 OS The GeoBook 1M 11.6 Intel Celeron Laptop is part of our Social, Social range, It
features high-value laptops designed to keep you connected to what matters. It is ideal for social media, taking notes, email and shopping online. Portable Geo Book 1M 11.6 Laptop can be carried everywhere. Thin and light, it fits in any bag and won't weigh you all day long. With an all-metal body, the laptop has a
premium look and feel. Reliable Performance The Intel Celeron processor will help you work, play, stream, and anything else you need. And with a Full HD display, you can enjoy clarity and detail whether you're working or watching a movie. Extended battery life Take notes through all your conferences with six-hour
battery life, so you don't miss anything. This item has been renewed to a grade C1 standard. All items are fully tested and working. You will have very noticeable moderate to heavy scratches, scratches, marks or dents. None of them will affect the functionality of the product. It can come in non-original containers. It will
not include any non-essential accessories. All our orders are shipped via DPD or Royal Mail 1st Class/1st Class Recorded (except plasma TVs and more than 46 that are shipped via a specialized courier). Unfortunately, our next business day delivery policy excludes some remote rural areas and countries. Please
confirm with our customer service team first before placing the order on 0161 688 1542 Please make sure you have an updated daytime contact phone number, preferably a mobile phone number, in your account in case we need to contact you about your delivery (see below). Our goal is to ship orders within 2 working
days; most orders are shipped the next day (Plasma and more than 46 tv are shipped via a specialist courier and can take 3-5 business days to be delivered). You will receive a shipping notification email with your tracking number when your item is shipped, (no tracking number is provided for large screen TVs). The
delivery of your item will take place from Monday to Friday and between the hours of 09:00am-5:30pm and must be signed at the registered PayPal address, WILL NOT be left in safe places or with neighbors. For orders delivered via DPD, deliveries will be attempted twice, with a business card that is left each time. If the
item is returned to us as a failed delivery after 2 attempts, the order will be cancelled and refunded once we receive the item back. A fee of 10.00 euros may be charged for any additional delivery attempts. Large screen orders will only be attempted on one occasion. You will be contacted before delivery to arrange a time
If this delivery fails, the cost of a second delivery attempt will be chargeable. We can only ship to mainland UK and Northern Ireland; we regret that we are not able to surrender to the Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, the Shetland Islands or the Republic of Ireland (unfortunately our next business day delivery policy
excludes some rural areas and remote countries. Please confirm with our customer service team first before on 0161 688 1542) If you want to pick up your item from our store, then payment must be made in person with a credit/debit card using chip &amp; pin or cash on pickup. Our address for collections is; Electrotec,
Manchester Road, Hollinwood, Oldham, OL9 7AA. DpD deliveries Only if you have provided us with a mobile phone number, DPD couriers will send a text message on the day of delivery notifying us of an approximate time slot for delivery. If you have not provided us with a mobile phone number, DPD couriers will send
an email on the day of delivery to the email address provided notifying you of the approximate time slot for delivery. Please note that any quoted time slot is approximate and does not guarantee delivery between those times. Unfortunately, our next business day delivery policy excludes some remote rural areas and
countries. Please confirm with our customer service team first before placing the order on 0161 688 1542 large screen TVs and plasma orders (more than 41 and plasma), 3-5 days from shipping If you have provided us with a mobile phone number, our large screen couriers will send you a text message or call you to
confirm the day of delivery. If you have not provided us with a mobile phone number, couriers will send an email or attempt to call the landline number to confirm the delivery date. On the day of delivery, the driver assigned to deliver your order will attempt to call before 10 a.m. to inform you of the estimated 3-hour
delivery date. Please note that the driver will attempt delivery on this day, even if there is no response to this call. Please note: If there is no one home to take delivery on the agreed date the courier will return the unit and a second delivery attempt will be chargeable. At Electrical-Deals we are committed to providing high
quality products that we expect you to enjoy, but we know that from time to time a product may need to be returned or exchanged, therefore all items come with a 12-month return-to-base warranty. In case of return and to allow us to process your Refund/Exchange or Repair efficiently, follow these steps: Unwanted
Purchases/Your right to cancel: You must notify us of your intention to cancel within 14 business days of the date you received the item. contact us at 0161-688-1542 or send a contact@electrotec-ltd.co.uk email to request a refund and get a unique return reference number. If the item was originally delivered by the Initial
City Link/DPD/Specialist courier, Electrical-Deals will arrange a FOC pickup at your choice of continental UK address, we reserve the right to return the item at its own cost for non-defective items. If the item was delivered by Royal Mail or if you yourself collected the item, then you will be asked to return it to your charge
using the same method. All return items must be in their original and unused condition, with all accessories supplied and original packaging. A full refund (including the original original car the order will be processed upon arrival of the items at the electric offers. Defective Products - Within 60 days: If your item fails within
60 days of the date you received it, we will offer you a full refund or replacement (if the item you ordered is sold out, we will offer you an equivalent model) Please contact us on 0161 688 1542 or by email to request contact@electrotec-ltd.co.uk refund or replacement and to obtain a one-time return reference number. If
the item was originally delivered by the Initial City Link/DPD/Specialist courier, Electrical-Deals will arrange a FOC pickup at your choice of continental UK address. If the item was delivered by Royal Mail or if you yourself collected the item, then you will be asked to return it to your charge using the same method. All
return items must be safely packed in the original packaging and complete with all accessories supplied. If you have chosen to receive a replacement, an exchange will be arranged at any continental UK address of your choice. If you have chosen to return the item for a refund, it will be processed upon arrival of the items



at the electric offers. Defective Products - After 60 days (excluding cosmetic/accidental damage or customer misuse) If your item fails after 60 days from the date you received it, but within the 12-month warranty period we will offer a FOC repair upon receipt of the item. You are responsible (including costs) for returning
the item to us through a traceable method. Contact us on 0161 688 1542 or send an email contact@electrotec-ltd.co.uk request a unique return reference number. Return the item to us at Electrotec, Manchester Road, Hollinwood, Oldham, OL9 7AA. The item must be packed safely, preferably in the original packaging
using the supplied inserts. - We will not be liable for any loss or damage that occurs during transit. Upon receipt of your item, we will provide you with a FOC repair including any mechanical parts, if in the unlikely event that the unit is beyond economic repair, we will provide you with a similar one for similar replacement.
Once we have repaired your item, we will return it at your choice from any MAINLAND address in the UK FOC and contact you in advance. Our FOC repair service excludes cosmetic/accidental damage and customer misuse. In the event that an item is returned to us for these reasons we will contact you and provide you
with an estimate for the repair or ask you to pick up the item from us at your expense. The above policies do not affect your legal rights. Rights.
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